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child's home life, removes feelings of being "different/7 and
develops fine school-home relationships. A study of the fa-
vorite dishes ^of the South, of New England, of Pennsylvania,
and other sections of our country may serve a similar purpose
by showing the great mobility of the American people.
nutrition study is continuous
Nutrition study should be used only to help the children
interpret actual meals which are prepared or selected by them.
Teachers should work out with the children a simple meal-
recording plan so that each can see the study in relation to his
own eating habits.
Various devices simplify and make interesting this process.
The food cards used earlier to show food combinations can
now have enlarged meaning because each has the nutritive
values of the food recorded on it. Nutritive value scales show-
ing comparisons in calories, weights, and amounts or "shares"
(presented by Mary Swartz Rose in Foundations of Nutri-
tion] are now available in colored cardboard shafts. They
help the child to visualize quickly the planned or actually
prepared meals.
the cost of foods is studied
The study of economic aspects of food continues to parallel
its preparation. Preparing dishes and complete meals accord-
ing to a child's own family food budget requires art and in-
genuity.
It has been shown how children nine and ten years of age
toured the markets of the neighborhood when buying foods
to cook, and selected them according to freshness, size, and
cost. They also made comparative studies by purchasing sam-
ples of the same article; for example, the children bought
grapefruit at different prices, later weighing the fruit and com-
paring values received. Similar comparisons can be made by
older children with the meals they prepare, serve, and evalu-
ate.
When a meal is prepared its cost should be figured no mat-

